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Are you planning on a Fall Wedding this year and looking for some great ideas for Fall Wedding Favors? Look no further.
I can help you with some fantastic ideas for favors for your wedding.



Fall weddings are some of the most gorgeous weddings since there are so many deep, rich colors to choose from. If you
have already selected a color theme, then the easiest way to select your fall wedding favors would be to stay in the same
color family as your wedding color.






If your color is brown, beautiful chocolate brown wedding favor boxes filled with chocolate kisses is a fun way to thank
your guests. "Kisses from the new Mr. and Mrs." - cute and fun. If your color is burgundy, then burgundy photo
frame/coaster favors would look fantastic on your table.



Looking for a more practical wedding favor? Fall candle wedding favors such as Fall in Love Gel Candle or Autumn
wedding cake candles are sure to be enjoyed during the winter by your guests.



Another practical fall wedding favor is to provide leaf place card holders at each guest setting that can be taken with to
be used as a note holder in the office or recipe holder in the kitchen. This type of favor is fun at Thanksgiving dinners too.



There are several new fall wedding favors being offered on-line this year. A few of them are:



Fall Candle Wedding Favors: Is there a more romantic image than a fall evening with dimly lit streetlights, colorful leaves
falling onto the sidewalk? Charming tea light candles capture the ambience of an autumn night and make a colorful
presentation at every place setting.



Fall Impressions Glass Photo Coasters: You only get one chance to make a lasting impression and when presentation is
crucial, give these lovely "Fall Impressions" glass photo coasters. These practical and elegant coasters leave guests with
the wonderful memories of fall and the romance of the evening.



Autumn Leaves Bookmark Favors: These exquisite autumn bookmark favors are a great way to mark any fall occasion.
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Curling up with a good book is surely a favorite way to spend a crisp autumn day. So give your guests a useful favor that
will bring memories of your special event each time they enjoy a relaxing read.



I hope the above ideas get your creative juices flowing. 



This is just an example of the many Autumn Wedding Favors you can choose from to add elegance to your wedding
reception.



 



----------------------------------------------------



Denise is the owner of BuyWeddingFavorsOnline.com which features an extensive catalog of unique wedding favors
including fall wedding favors, candle wedding favors, silver wedding favors, bridal shower favors and wedding
decorations.
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